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Farm Tub™ SELF-WATERING PLANTERS TO RETURN TO
THE Colorado Garden and Home show THIS MONTH,
INTRODUCES ITS new Wildflower series for 2015
BOULDER, CO, February 2, 2015… Farm Tub™ (www.farmtub.com), Colorado’s container
gardening solution, will be returning to the Colorado Garden & Home Show, February 7-15th,
2015 at the Colorado Convention Center, Booth 2253. Farm Tubs are decorative selfwatering planters and growing systems that make growing fresh food possible in small spaces.
These artisan planters are perfect for container gardening on your deck, in the garden and
greenhouse. Farm Tubs are ideal for those who have downsized to a townhouse, apartment,
or retirement community. Travelers love Farm Tubs because they don’t have to worry about
watering while they are away.
New for 2015: Farm Tub is excited to introduce its new “Farm Tub Wildflower Series”.
These planters (pictured above and below) are wrapped in wood and are offered in a variety
of eye-catching hues, including: Red, Blue, Green, Orange, Yellow, and Gray. Also new for
this season is a targeted sales program directed at restaurants, school gardens and
commercial spaces that wish to grow food or flowers onsite in a water-conserving manner.
“Our clients include residences – large and small from condos to ranches, as well as
corporations, municipalities, and urban and school gardens along the Front Range,” shared
designer/owner, Bob Walsh.
Farm Tub Description: Ranging in size from 3 feet to 8 feet long, Farm Tubs are custombuilt planters made in a variety of materials and colors. With a galvanized steel interior and
the signature, decorative wood veneers, Farm Tubs integrate the best of hydroponic and
conventional growing systems. The internal watering reservoir creates a self-contained
system which allows you to control your soil and water. Farm Tubs range in price from $250 $1600 depending on the size and materials selected. Specific details are on listed the
website.
About Farm Tub
Farm Tub LLC is a small, Colorado company dedicated to the fresh food movement by making
it easy to grow your own food. Farm Tub makes growing attractive, efficient and fun with
customized self-watering planters and growing systems to meet the needs of residential,
commercial and urban gardeners. For more information or to make an appointment at the
workshop at 4949 Broadway, #109, Boulder, CO 80304, please call 303.449.5633 and check
out www.farmtub.com.
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